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Some Features of National Service*

In these times, there is no «'»fficulty in finding a subject upon which to
address any audience in the B'iUsh Empire, in fact these strenuous times offer
ample material for addresses before any group of individuals in any part of
what we were once pleased to term the civilised world. Nevertheless, it seems
impossible to fix on any subject without being forced to touch upon this world
holocaust into which we have been plunged during the past two years. At times,
I am forced to feel that Bret Harte unconsciously sensed the truth when in
levity he asked

:

"/* our civUitation a failure?
Or is the Caucasian played out?"

When your Hmiorary Secretary was good enough to cmvey to me the
invitaUon of your Executive to appear before you at one of your club luncheons,
I therefore did not hesitate to accept, because I felt it would be an easy matter
to fix upon some subject in which I could in a measure interest you for the few
moments one is expected to speak at these functions. And, as a matter of fact,
« was my desire to say » few words in public upon the movonent in which the
Kight Honourable Sir George Foster was at that time deeply interested. Hear-
ing, however, that he was to address you at, I believe, your opening meeting of
Uie present Club season, and expecting that he would deal with preparedness
for after the war problems, I concluded to stand aside for the time being. The
subject IS of such outstanding importance that I feel it cannot be brought too
often to CHU- attention. It is linked up to national service. What is national
service ? It is the opposite of that extreme individualism which has been running
rampant in recent years. It is true that each one of us should strike a balance-
placing on one side what Canada has done for us and on the other what we are
doing for Canada—I do not mean the generous giving of wealth alone, but that
more potent factor—the use of our brains in furthering the country's good
especially in a time like this when the ball is at our feet. May I further
express it this way—while we seem to be prolific wasters on this continent,
efficimcy was understood fully two hundred years before the time of Nero—
that Nero who fiddled, and burned, and wasted. It is traceable back to the
time of Euclid whose method of reasoning has not been improved up<m down
through the Christian era. Euclid appeared to be charged, as no man since,
with the idea that we assemble our facts—our opportunities—and what we wish
to detorome, otherwise expressed, our ambitions—then he proceeds in a
scientific way to use facts or opportunities to obtain the desired results. Now
gentlemen, have we as citizens any ambition other than for our individual
advancraient—have we any collective ambition for the advancement of the
State? Whm we have, then we will have enrolled ourselves in natiraial service.

Prqjaredness is no new subject. It was preached nineteen hundred years
ago, and m language that cannot be equaUed in effectiveness today Youremember the parable of the wise and foolish virgins. How the former badAor lamps trimmed and filled with oil. They were prepared and theirs wu
the reward.

As you are aware, in the early part of June last, the Minister of Tradeand Commerce issued what is known as his "Call to Action." It was a
message freighted with importance to the people of Canada. It was baaed upon
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(ilw iKt tMt wt irt in Of BidM of • fiMt worid criiis, Bwl» tke i*€fld 1mm
Mvcr tMB, tad that tbt pcndt^un lat iwuaf tmvy out Ms ipMi far ftvoi
its oRttBanr <»dHrtkiM, tar bqrand uijr poim it hu «f« snroadMd bdte*.
uid tint of aecmity it BMM niura, sad JBriaa tiM p«iod feUt^
|MM to tte otter extnrae iiofaro odlaa^ itsdf tfiaa to its ofdiaur bwv»>
BMBts. bdlcatiag the fst ud ku pwiodB to be fouDd ia s cycle of ywn with
tfie world ia s aormsl coaditioB.

Sir Oeorp Foster, ia his "Csn to Adioa" substMitidly took «i positioa
flMt Csuds's bosiaess is aiMie up of the aggrcgtte of the iadiridiul btisiaessM
withia Csaads, sad thst those aisn reqMSsible for the couatrr's iadustry sit
best fitted to sav what should bs done sad how it should be doM, so ss to put
fltv house in order for the uaprecadsBted cooditioBs thst anst of aeosssity ioOow
ttie ultrs-absormsl situatioB ia whidi we fiad oursehes tMw. It wss his
desire, ss clesrfy stMed ia his *'aiSl to •cttoB," Uiat our biuiaess am diould
soriottsly talce up the couatry's busfaiess proUeais, seriously sngsfs ia » study
of ttMBi, ss wen ss of the ofqicituaities pnxaised by the new era whicfa aaist
f^low die war. Ia other word<i, he widwd dtem to get toteCber fai uaits d
m^tries, to study, sad study, and study, and then to come forwaid ia cob-
vcatioB and give the Goremaicat through him their best Judgmeat as to wbtt
Canada diouId be doing now—not tomorrow, so ss to make some sdmuats
prqwration for the future.

No one win qucstioa the ri|dit of Sir George Foster to caO wmb dtiscas
of Caaada to give the couatiy the best that is in them in dds period of peril
I>WI»*yP«ril? What evidence have we of any peril? We would rmdre
somelhiag stranger than diose binoculars of wfaidi we heard so mudi in Ottawa
^vtly after tte opening of the war, in onkr to make out any sign ot peril on
this <»ptiaent On the cootranr, aU eridences are dwse of tmsperi^, aad
unbridled prosperity at dial The couatry's fiaaadal statements show it from
tune to time; it is to be seen on our streets—everywhere.

It is the old story of Thomas, the doubting apostle, who had to see to
believe. In oduv words, we nnut break through die ice hdan we can be made
to realise tte danger. And yet, are we not one (rf the partidpaats in diis
8trua;le? Beleiium, our aUy, Ukewise is one. I sm not going to recount iriutt
has hai^)ened in Bdgiura, or to many <rf her women and chiWren, but perfaus
the Hun wouM be more oonsiderate oi our women aad chiUnn if he nt kosc
amoBgMus. PorhaMl

*

I^ us retom then to Sir Georfl^ Foster's praposed coDvmtioa aad foUow
It throu^ to the fiaish. Because it is interesting as dmwiag a side 1^ on
one <rf the wesknesses in our dcmocragr. First, was theie say need^ an
inve^ntioB and study of the countr/s induces? I bdieve we must aU
admit diere was, and diere stiU is. b die decade preceding diis war, our
pnt^taity was handed to us throuj^ loans of milliom of money by Europe lor^ building of die country's plant Today, it is war onfars causing every
whed in die country to b sfMeded up to its utmost liadt, lesultiiw m die
oooding of the country with money draw£ firom die sacrifices of Europe. To-
moriow, when peace is dedarod. iriutt is to be? Aye, diat is die qositfifla dut
^r George Forter was danfy conoeroed about, and it is a question we ^wiild
be grapfding with now, or do we prefer the coU plunging throudi tte dun ice of
uniwqiaredness tddch wffl be our fate unless we wake up to a realisation of
our pontioB?
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tfM OoqN^ M vital to huBMrnitf.

.K. iSx2!l'''?SL7**''J?V'^^^ cw»«iti« wu thmyili > NopiMl IhM
tb« IfiBiMw ^ TrMte tad Gdmbvcc. «Im» wImb Invtaglor fiH&MdcvlT
S^iJT^"^J" ** itiwdrtt ia tmy poHible nuaer iatemt la Ui-on to ActkB." At oBcc. letm eaafw, tint I kwm tttUt aboiit tlw tn<k
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brtB* tofttticr the «^^ know lonHthiim boat tt. It bM, I am avan,
a political side, Unlud up with tile tariff. It haa alM^ homm. aaaMaiat omi*
fuadanoitaldiaa that, and repnacBtHi by that hac^
d^mey. I^^ttbout goiBg isto the ii«^ adopfeT^^iii^^
effort waa made to iatemt the pnaa ii. ibe auvwnnt, I nayu wall oaifiH tbat
I abMihitdy failed. Albwiag a fricad of ndae to ^aace tioea^ the aolai «f

.
taia addnaa, he quettiooed the pr7 ticty of m^ nuddag aodb aa adH^aioB. Ha
•aid,"YounayhavewwBafewlruitfttlaee^ f^Smnan,6[taathm$iAt
<tf the fact that the pubUc have Bttle iwud for bmb wbo fttfl." 0«i^cmai!l
an of die apiaioB that the tiaie is here1^ BMB appfodata tboaa who Ittv* the
oounffe to admit eves faihue.* WeU.wfaatdidliad? AS bu^. bosr, buay^"^ ?*!^?^^*'^ **" '*^ MFomiat ta«-load, fawwiag that tbiy wiB be
semdy hit ia dw future—a few wiBiag to take up Oe subject, odicn iadiffer-
oit, or, worse stiU—unwillii^ Sone wished to kaow wkmi mmdxbttr Six
George Foster had created to carry duooi^ Ae aiovcBMBt; what anwy be had
set apart for ^ work. These tpicstiflBs neicly iadicalnl a nasi fatnerfect
kaowledge <rf tbe sitttatioB. If the dvQ audMvitica caO out tbe pttUktobelp
to cope with a great oonflagratioB, are we goiag to nftiae to take off our coatt
aad go forward with our assistance, Oapiy because th^ failed to sead arauad
autooidtiles ia whidi to briag us to the trouble?

Pray, do oat misuaderstaod me. I kaow as wdl as you do Uiat w« have
^oBg aggres^ve mea ia our iadustrial life They teve pusiMd thdr heads
niraugb die crust of ^bt busiaess world. Thqr ia tiim earlier activitiea
dsvdoped nmfidwce ia dieaisdvei, gradually great force came to theai, but as
team play had bo part ia their amkiag, they, u oqitaias of iaduMry see ao
af^sOty for it aoum^ tbeaisehres ia fu rfog die aatioaal good. They an
qtute re^y t go fon^ -4 individually ano give the goven»eat tbcir viewa ob
ay sti^isMe. W .• afl v ilUag to do diat If we could oaly pay oiv taxea

iagaimius advice, i CanadlaB democracy would ladeed be roOiiw ia wealO.
That hi itsetf k n e^^t^i^aBtt s^—in fact, iHiat is to be omected from viflorous
peoiae, devdi^ieti IE
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who do that. Individual opinions differ. Let me present the idea in this way.
Su^OM some great iMue is under considcratitm by a government, and in
dividual views of say Ri> ggrcs.Mve men are canvus.«.«l independently of each
other, the results most certainly would be wit«Jy divergent, and at lea«t five
men rowe or less diwatisficd l>ccauM; their opniions had not prevailed. And an
aggreasitre man dissatisfied can make some .Mir in . community. The idea ii
entirely undemocratic. It is cmly in autocracies that the one man opinion goes.
Frequently, it is based upon the views of a group of specialists, and in con-
•equence is sound. Succeu demands team flay. Tlie star player in an
athletic game who fails to recognize the necessity of co-operation may give
brilliant exhibitions of his capacity, but for the team to win out he mutt play
the game and not he above working with his weaker associates. Well, Sir
George Foster's proposed convention evidently has been dropped. It is true
that certain interests ^n at work, Init there has been no real swing thrown into
the movement by our captains of industry, and \\c mav find ourselves in the
future very much like the unorganized community when a fire breaks out—all
running hither and thi \ "t, not knowing exactly what to do, and expending
energy without corresponding results. A friend of mine, whose opinion I
value, m writing me about the proposed convention, said :

—

"The general optimism of Canadian business which has always
" existed in the past has f>eei. the outcome of the hit or miss way in which
"they conduct their affan . Naturally, this is almost inevitable in a
• young country, and the li.itcd States passed through such a stage both
" before and inuacdiattly after the Civil War. They are not entirely free
" from it yet. It will doubtless be many years before Canadian business is

^^

conpletely established, but if the information about all sorts and kinds
" of projects is collected, .standardized and made available, a great many of
"the mistakes which have l)een made in the past can be avoided in the
" future."

Gentlemen, if we lack the courage to initiate new movements for the good
of the State, let us at least embrace that virtue—the genius to imitate others
who have.

Had the convention taken place, two subjects I had hoped "uld receive
serious consideration, namely, national statistics, and, second, ; plan for
obtaining greater efficiency from capital and labour through a i, ; cranplete
understanding between the two, and this latter, I appreciai !, i.« 'ust as important
as It IS difficult to work out, and that is saying a very jneat deal indeed. Let
us, however, make no mistake about this matter. The ;je between the two
forces must be faced. B-tter understanding t een capil. i uid labour as well
as an efficient statistical service are the sine q"a non of tne country's sound
I ogress. One of the reclly outstanding men in the British Empire—Earl
Cromer—a few years ago said that Canada should build up a great statistical
service. He added, they say figures will prove anything, but you cannot do
very much business without them.

I am aware that this is another matter In which Sir George Foster is much
interested. Four years ago he appointed a commission of six members to
investigate the trade situation as to statistics and to report a comprehensive
and co-ordinate scheme adequate to the needs of the country. The commissicn
subsequently made a good report advising certain enlargements, but especially
advising unification and the prevention of duplication, overlapping and the



present system of work, in large part at croa« purpose*. The Minister of Trade
and Comniorcf foljowcd this up by reviving tlie office of Doroinif* Statistician
and mors recently has tackled ihe ccaicrete problems involved in reform as
between the several departments. This work and its rnlargement along proper
lines ought to l»e pufched and pushed hard, as it it the real stftrtitg point in the
sound and economical development of the country's industr It is true, in
the course of tirw. by evolution, we would gradually draw away from the hit
or miss method of doing things, but it should be our ambition to speed up and
quickly reach scientific methods. That is impossible without complete statistical
information, and I go further than that. I hold we should have a group of
men in our statistical service whom, for a Iwtter name, I will call condensers.
Like our ncighlxnirs to the south of us, we appoint ccMnmissions to investigate
and report upon technical subjects. Much kbour is expended in bringing
togtUier a great deal of valuable material, occasionally dealt with by technical
writers in more or less technical language, with the result that the shelves of
libraries are loaded with volumes and volumes of such reports, rarely lodied
into. Canada, the younger country, before emuarking on any investigation,
should have the book-shelves in Washington and elsewhere thoroughly searched
so thit if we have to carry on some special work, at li .jt Itt us start where
others have left off. I venture the opinion that the book of 100 pages or more
on any technical subject is very seldom looked at. What then happens to these
reports containing several volumes? They are dusted occasionally, and that is
about all. We don't place Macaulay's History of England before the child
that is just starting the subject. If I wished to populariw the Scriptures, I
would employ the publicity man—the very highest type—and illuminate them
in sections. In that way I believe there would in a short time be a much greater
numfjer working over the common text. Departmental technical libraries, too
where these can be usefully developed, should be stimulated and encouragd,'
instead of being, as there is reason to believe is the case at the present time,
neglected if not positively discouraged, as trifling and unprofitable work.

These commission reports to which I refer, both in the United States and
here, still kept in cold storage, remind me of that which was a common sight
on sMne of our macadamized roads about thirty years ago. Those of you who
can go back to that period will remember seeing cords of large stones, neatly
piled at various places along the side of the highway. In due course, labourere
came along, and after several days of hard work each pile would be transformed
into a mass of small broken stone, later on, to be spread over the surface of the
road wherever any repairs were necessary. Wo need technical condensers
associated with very able publicity men, engaged in breaking up these reports,
illuminating them, turning tlieni out in readable sections, and distributing
them where they will be of some service to the people. It seems to me in th^
respect we just stop short of crmpletin the valuable work of some of our
technical commissions. To give you son . idea of the chaos that exists in the
matter of gathering and tabulating statistics, I will allude to a few instances of
work carried on by our respective governments

:

(1) Manufactures. This country goes for five years at a stretch
without a single figure relating to its manufacturing output. At the present
moment, the latest statistics we have with regard to manufacturing, bear date
1910. What use are the figures of 1910 for the problems of 191 7 ? There have
been three years of the most rapid development in the history of the industry
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since 1910, followed by two years of depression, followed by another two yean
in an absolutely new direction created by the war.

(2) There are 27 Departments, Dominion and Provincial, publishing

statistics with regard to industrial production. Each is doing it according to

the dictates of its own sweet will. No two have the same method. It is

impossible, therefore, to combine their figures, because capitalization, etc.,

means one thing here and another there, one year is the fiscal period here,

another period there. The fiscal years of our governments do not all end on
the same date. In one case it is the 31st March, in others, 30th June, and still

in others, the 30th September.

(3) As a sample of overlapping involved in the aljove, take the follow-

ing: The Dominion Mines Department publishes the value of the output of

Ontario brickyards in 1915 as $1,987,478. The Ontario Department of Mines
publishes the figures as $1,468,182; the Census Office, which happens to have
taken a postal census of this industry in 1915, makes the figure $1,524,879.

In each instance, the figures are doubtless correct, but they are based upon
different interpretations of output adopted by the several services.

(4) Still another case. Agriculture this time. The Census Department
has been estimating the acreage under wheat in Saskatchewan this year at about
6,000,000 acres. The Provincial Department of Agriculture has put it at about

6,800,000. Now, we have the actual returns of the Census taken during the

past summer by the visit of an enumerator to every farm, and it appears that

the acreage is 8,500,000. V/ide divergence of this character exists in nearly

every province.

(5) The 1911 census put the total value of the mining industry at

$122,004,932, in 1910. The annual return of the Dominion Mines Depart-
ment, however, put it at $106,823,623 for that year.

(6) But the most extraordinary spectacle is afforded by our trade

statistics. Once a month the Customs Department issues a 400 or 500 page
volume on the trade and navigation of the country. A couple of weeks later,

the Trade and Commerce Department takes the same figures and republishes

them from a trade point of view, with a number of analyses, etc. Similarly, at

the end of each year, we have two enormous volumes, each telling the same
story, though in a slightly different way, and as if this were not enough, the

Year Book of the Census Office tells it over again to the tune of a couple of

hundred pages.

Not all of this would disappear by amalgamation because there is some
difference in viewpoint, but undoubtedly 30 or 40 per cent, would disappear
and the country saved so much, as well as having a greatly strengthened

organization for purveying this very necessary information. At present we
have three distinct departmental organizations engaged in the analysis and
presentation of foreign trade statistics. A person wishing to be informed as

to the trade in say, fish or hay, may apply to three departments and get an
independent reply from each.

I have only touched the fringe of national statistics but trust you will

conclude that I have made out a good case. And if you feel that I have, pray
endeavour to give the movement some real swing by getting the press interested.

We must realize that in these strenuous times the Government cannot be
experted to keep issues other than war well up in the forefront unless the people

)
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through the press make it quite clear that certain problems must be prcnnptly

attacked and attacked with vigour.

Now, may I say a few words about capital and labour. Because it is a

most difficult subject, that is no reason we should be afraid to discuss it. Every

serious discussion of a problem may throw some light on it and shorten the

distance to its final solution. In a few words, what has been the situation

between capital and labour? Has it not developed largely into one of distrust

on both sides. >\lio has been preaching any sane doctrine as to the fair and
reasonable return for man's energy? At one end of the scale there have been

flagrant cases of getting away with everything in sight, within the limit of the

law, against which it seems no law existed, and the holding of the operator at

the other end down to a minimum of return. Trade unionism was the outc(nne.

There was a time when I was opposed to unionism but my views in that respect

have since changed. Occasionally, however, unionism out-Herods Herod, with

the plain people sandwiched in between. Labour and capital are the counter-

parts of each other. The one cannot exist without the other. The best interests

of both demand that they should work in harmony together. There is still

much for unions to do. While they largely fix the rates of wages for different

trades, no account is taken of the efficient and inefficient, as both are practically

treated alike—that is, there are no certificated grades—no encouragement to

push to some higher standard in a craft with a correspondingly higher wage.

All our problems reduce themselves to questions of human energy, the efficiency

of the operative.

Wherein, generally speaking, have our manufacturing classes in Canada
requiring skilled labour taken any serious interest in the technical training of

their younger and inexperienced employees. These, doubtless, receive a good
shop training, but they need much more than that. We have at the present

time in cold storage. Dr. J. W. Robertson's exhaustive report on Industrial

and Technical Training. This is the time for our captains of industry to get

it out and in conjunction with the responsible leaders of our labour unions,

employ their able brains in developing a workable plan for breeding up a
well-educated class of mechanics in Canada; in which, in the course of a few

years, we would have a system of promotion through examination before

Boards constituted by the two forces, capital and labour.

In leaving this question of preparedness, and the failure of Sir George
Foster's convention to materialize, what has been the burden of my remarks—
to speed up national efficiency. That demands national service from the

citizen—more time taken by the best brains in the country haxa their individual

activities and given to the State—^more team play amongst such men—^more

evidence that we who are remaining at home are working over-time in order

to make Canada a country of greater opportunity in the period following the

war. In that way, we will show our men in Flanders that we are doing our

bit—in that way we will encourage them—in that way we will bring Canada to

the attention of others who will come to us seeking greater opportunity than

they possessed before taking part in this world struggle.

We are a democratic people. We are strong for the liberty of the individual.

Democracies in this age do not want war. But if democracies run counter to

autocracy, don't you think we had better push aside some of our democratic

notions which I hold are undemocratic. To wait and see what the people think

before governments act, in peace time may be sound, but in times of war we
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sacrifice many of the lives of our noblest men by such a policy. It has taken
Britain fully two yerrs to bring the man power of England and Scotland into
action. True democracy, it seems to me, should always be ready to promptly
adjust itself to changed conditions, be they climatic or otherwise, unless we
wish to freeze to death or be strangled through aggressive militarism. My
view is that the man who has equal rights with me to go to the polls and have a
voice in the government of the country, has equal responsibilities with me, and
under ultra abnormal conditions should instantly be prepared to take to the
trenches or any place else where his country's needs c'emand, as indicated by
the Government for which he is in part responsible. On humanitarian grounds
alone, that is essential in order to quickly bring into play the full strength of
the country's man power, thereby supporting those who have nobly jumped into
the breach at the call of nntional trouble. However, I am not suggesting con-
scription in Canada simply because we, like our sister democracies, failed to do
the necessarj- spade work in advance. The time, I fear, is too short now to
make a success of it, though frankly I believe under existing conditions in the
absolute control of all the forces within the state, by the state, for the good of
the state.

We complain about lack of interest in some particular locality and the
indifference elsewhere, but do we realize that we reap what we sow? To what
extent have we ever attempted to develop a strong sense of citizenship in our
people? A crisis arises and we fail in some quarters to get results that suit
our views, and we become extremely critical and say very disagreeable things,
when all the time it is probably the outcome of our own indifference in the past.
If we really believe in British ideals, and if we believe they are worth fighting
for, don't yc . think we should in the past couple of decades have given more of
our time to their discussion, especially amongst those who are neither British-
bom nor the descendants of such. However, that would have been regarded as
quite t JO idealistic, and, furthermore, we had not the time to spare. We some
way appeared to think, stupidly enough, that the mantle of British citizenship
by some miracle would cause the individual to become charged to the marrow
of his bones with our ideals. From this time henceforth let us always remember
that that which we may some day wish to reap, we must meanwhile sow, and
sow well in advance.

Today the cry should be for thrift and still greater thrift. The General
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, at the annual meeting of his bank a few
weeks ago, said: "Thrift is overdue but can be started forthwith," and he
referred to "those who are living in the paradise of the unwise." Do we
appreciate that that solemn warning has come to us out from one of the great
institutions of the country. Have our ears and minds dissolved partnership?
Are we to be disciples of the doubting Thomas, only to be able to scent trouble
when it grips us? What we need as never before is some unity amongst the
members of our Press, to have them turn their batteries upon the public and
hammer home a few fundamental truths. To that end, gentlemen, I would
like to see our Canadian Clubs—non-political organizations—^make an effort

to get our press united in a campaign of Thrift. And why should your Club
not inaugurate the movement? Take the idea home with you, gentlemen.
Think it over.

I am aware from statements appearing in the Press within the past few
days that the Minister of Finance anticipates some movement of the kind at an
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early date. That, however, need not interfere with any spade w«k that you
meanwhile may do. Again, I say, Gentlemen, we want sane leadership from
our captains onndustr>—greater evidence of national service. Canada is doing
magnificently m this war, and our wonen are in the forefront of the movement.
Our people of means are giving freely, but there is a western slogan now in
use, that is the only real measure of that kind of sacrifice. It is "Give until
it hurts." And that slogan might well be adopted and applied at this time in a
campagn of thrift. "Save until it hurts." This is no time to squander even a
farthing. But few men indeed can look inwardly and honestly say that they
are free from reproach in that respect. May I make a suggestion? Let dub
men adopt very simple and inexpensive meals in dieir clubs. This may strike
some of you as trivial. What is the use of asking individuals here an^there to
deny themselves small luxuries? Why not make a bold appeal to the whole
nation to economize? Well, that is being done, but what effect will it have if
we rest there? Do you imagine for a moment that a nation unaccustomed to
thrift—as we undoubtedly are—will be converted in a moment by a general
appeal ? That sort of things is spectacular but ineffective. No. National thrift
must begin with the individual, and the appeal to be effective must be to the
individual. Each one of us must have it hammered into him as a concrete
fact. Every man who grasps, and accepts, the idea that by personal self-denial
he is helping his country to win the war, becomes at once the centre of an ever-
widening influence. The leaven of thrift must work outwards from the in-
dividual to the crowd, not from the crowd to the individual. A shrewd manu-
facturer with a new appliance to put on the market does not content himself
with a general announcement of the fact. If he did, his business would oot
last twenty-four hours. He keeps hammering at the public until the merits of
his ideas take root. He advertises, and advertises, and advertises. Above all
he goes after the individual, knowing full well that every man convinced is a
conscious or unconscious missionary; that in the last analysis success with the
crowd can only be gained through success \.ith the individual.

It seems quite unnecessary to say anything as to the need of thrift. It is
thnft, saturated through the very system of the Scotchman, that has placed himm the front rank of the human forces of the world. There is no national tonic
to equal thrift. It is the very sure rudder to carry us individually and collect-
ively through periods of great uncertainty. Thrift combines duty with profitWe know that commonplace saying—"A dollar saved is a dollar made." The
State needs vasts sums of money for carrying on this war. Let the people save
and lend to the State. Let the State pay interest to the Canadian people iSstead
of people in other countries.

Finally, Gentlemen, may I draw your attention to this fact—that this year
is the semi-centennial of our Canadian confederacy. Fifty years ago we had a
group of Canadians with great vision and vast courage, a group of mea that
any country would be proud to call her sons, and my vision is that if we hold to
air stem duty in this struggle, Canada will forge well into the forefroit of our
Empire of Nations. Today, there is talking of holding an Imperial Conference
at an early date to discuss war matters. To that, there can be no objectiai.Why should there not be held in our Dominioi of Canada, towards die end of
this—our fiftieth year of organic union—a gathering of the clans in which
representatives of all political parties fron each unit in the Empire would be
represented. Then there could be taken up in a statesmanlike way the queatioa
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of confederacy of our Empire and the obligations it imposes. Standing alone

or in common with others, Canada hereafter must continue to assume world

obligations. There is no need for alarm amongst us if statesmen come together

and especially if it is insisted that all political clotha» be left at home. The
stage and occasion would be most fitting. We have passed out into the world

as a people who arc prepared to fight and to suffer for humanity and right.

The spirit of our people is for fair play. That is our safeguard, and in the

conference of the units of our Empire that will always pievail. We may hold

minor differences as to ways and means. We are all fighang side by side in

this great world struggle, and we will be found standing side by side in peace

times for the maintenance and preservation of our best traditions. I therefore

believe that Canada stands on the threshold of a great career, not only amongst

the nations of the world, but as the agency in biinging the British Empire and

the great Republic to the south of us into such close and intimate relations rn

the future, as will mean much to the advancement of civilization.
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